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his Japanese multinational –
with assets of US$35 billion –
is the “world’s third-largest IT
services provider.” But, unbeknownst
to many of its “information technology”
customers, Fujitsu is also a sizable military contractor. The company was one
of the world’s top-100 war industries
between 2007 and 2009 when it ranked
between 90th and 95th place. With annual military revenues over US$500
million, Fujitsu is now the world’s 99th
largest military company. This is remarkable considering that only 1% of
its revenues come from military clients.
Fujitsu originated in a 1923 venture between Japan’s Furukawa Electric and Germany’s Siemens. (See table, “CPP Investments,” p.53.) Together
they formed Fuji Electric. In the 1930s,
with Japan’s occupation of Manchuria
and then during World War II, the firm’s
spin off, Fuji Communications – which
became Fujitsu – strived to meet “the
needs of military communications.” It
continues that tradition to this day.
One of Fujitsu’s biggest military
clients today is the UK Ministry of Defence, which pays Fujitsu to provide
secure communications for 95,000 personnel in the UK, as well as to British
military bases outside the country.
Fujitsu set up an R&D centre in
Israel in 2000. Fujitsu Microelectronics Israel is the Japanese company’s
wholly-owned subsidiary in Israel.
Fujitsu is also involved in the
Israeli market through its very close,
20-year partnership with Oracle, a
Japanese company that has had numerous contracts Israel’s military industries
and the country’s armed forces. (See
table, “CPP Investments,” p.53.)
Fujitsu’s “PalmSecure” biometric security technology uses a nearinfrared light scanner to map the unique
pattern of veins beneath the skin’s surface in the palm. This Fujitsu technology, called ID-POD, is integrated into
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BioGuard promotes Fujitsu’s
palm-reader by extolling its “ability to
control physical access to restricted
areas” such as “military facilities.”
BioGuard markets biometric ID
devices such as facial-recognition systems, iris scanners, fingerprint and
palm-vein authentication systems.
Bioguard’s biometric detection systems
were originally “developed for military
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el’s military/“security” industrial complex through its investments in high- and computer industries, 2005.
tech Israeli start-up companies. For in- books.google.ca/books?id=wZ5s5vfAas4C&dq
stance, Fujitsu has US$23 million in- Telephone services, data transfer, IT networks
vested in Israeli companies through an and platforms
www.fujitsu.com/uk/casestudies/fs_mod-bt-germany.
Israeli firm called Vertex Venture Capi- html
tal (VVC). (See pp.50-52.) Besides in- Ministry of Defence: CHOtS secure communivesting Fujitsu’s money in Israel, VVC cation system
founder, Yoram Oron, takes credit for www.fujitsu.com/uk/casestudies/fs_mod-chots.html
having introduced Fujitsu to an Israeli Case study of several Israeli Start-Ups, Septemcompany. Oron explained, “we pre- ber 2001.
sented PowerDsine to Fujitsu, which ifise.unipv.it/Download/IFISE_Chip_Design_Report.pdf
was the company’s first big Japanese ID-POD – Physical access to secured areas
www.bio-guard.co.il/id-pod-physical-access-to-securedcustomer. That deal made it possible areas
for PowerDsine to go public on Nasdaq
“Vantage Data Centers Deploys Fujitsu Palm[in 2004].” PowerDsine, which makes Secure in Collaboration with BioGuard,” Octo“Power over Ethernet” products, is ber 12, 2010.
used by military, “security” and surveil- www.bio-guard.net/index.php/vantage-data-centersdeploys-fujitsu-palmsecure-in-collaboration-withlance companies. It was founded by bioguard
Major Igal Rotem, who served for a BioGuard Components & Technologies Ltd.
dozen years in Israel’s Intelligence www.ilsi.org.il/companies_life_science_company. asp?
ID=448
Corps.
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